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Abstract: Costs and losses have been calculated for several different network topologies, which centralise the turbine power
electronic converters, in order to improve access for maintenance. These are divided into star topologies, where each turbine
is connected individually to its own converter on a platform housing many converters, and cluster topologies, where multiple
turbines are connected through a single large converter. Both AC and DC topologies were considered, along with standard
string topologies for comparison. Star and cluster topologies were both found to have higher costs and losses than the string
topology. In the case of the star topology, this is due to the longer cable length and higher component count. In the case of
the cluster topology, this is due to the reduced energy capture from controlling turbine speeds in clusters rather than
individually. DC topologies were generally found to have a lower cost and loss than AC, but the fact that the converters are
not commercially available makes this advantage less certain.
1 Introduction
The power electronic converter on a variable-speed wind
turbine, necessary to allow the speed to vary with a ﬁxed
grid frequency, is a signiﬁcant source of turbine failure, and
is also an expensive component of the turbine [1]. When
the turbine is sited onshore, the converter can be repaired or
replaced quickly compared with other components which
require specialist lifting equipment, so converter reliability
has previously been ignored. When the turbine is sited
offshore, access is more limited and may not be possible at
certain times of the year when the sea conditions are rough,
making the achievement of a high converter reliability more
important [2].
For larger turbines designed for offshore use, the doubly
fed induction generator and partially-rated converter
traditionally used in variable-speed turbines are being
replaced by permanent-magnet or squirrel-cage induction
generators, with fully-rated converters. This gives greater
controllability during faults and decreased generator
maintenance requirements, and an improved efﬁciency if a
permanent-magnet generator is used. However, the use of a
fully-rated converter increases the converter cost, and could
increase the converter failure rate.
Fault-tolerant converters are currently being developed by
turbine manufacturers as a way to increase the availability
of the turbine in the event of a power electronics failure [3],
and for conventional 690 V converters is fairly simple to
achieve as these converters are normally composed of
several modules in parallel. The increasing turbine size is
leading to the increased use of medium-voltage converters,
based on the integrated gate-commutated thyristor, which
are not based on multiple identical modules, meaning that
fault-tolerance will be more expensive to achieve [4].
Fault-tolerant medium-voltage multilevel converters based
on low-voltage switching devices have been proposed, but
these are complex and require multiple isolated voltage
sources [5].
Another potential method to increase availability is to place
the turbine converters together on their own platform, which
could potentially be the main transmission platform, and this
is the method considered in this paper. This would allow
easier access for repairs, especially if the platform is
permanently manned, and could feature spare converters
which could be automatically switched in if the turbine
converter fails. Two methods are evaluated: a star topology,
where each turbine is connected to the platform
individually, to its own converter, and a cluster topology,
where multiple turbines are connected to a single large
converter.
Many offshore wind farms, including most of the UK
round three sites, will be located a signiﬁcant distance from
the shore, greater than the transmission distance possible
with conventional AC cables. This will require the use of
high-voltage direct current (HVDC) transmission, which
will decouple the wind farm collection network from the
national electricity grid, allowing a much greater ﬂexibility
in the design of the collection network. DC collection
networks have been proposed by various groups [6, 7], with
the main beneﬁt being a reduction in the number of power
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electronic conversion steps, leading to a higher efﬁciency and
lower equipment cost and weight. Both AC and DC versions
of the star and cluster network topologies will be considered,
and compared with the conventional string network. Power
losses associated with the networks will be evaluated, along
with costs associated with the collection network.
2 Methodology
A number of steps were carried out in this study:
† Select representative wind farm site and turbine size.
† Formulate a number of different network designs,
including selecting voltage levels and the number of
turbines per string.
† Design the physical layout of the wind farm, and cable
routing, in order to calculate the cable lengths.
† Calculate the losses in the different components of the
collection network at a number of wind speeds across the
wind speed range of the turbine, based on a representative
turbine power curve. Using the wind speed distribution for
the site, calculate the total annual energy loss.
† Calculate the costs for each component, including the cost
of the lifetime energy loss.
The purpose of this study is to produce a general
comparison between different wind farm conﬁgurations, for
a large wind farm on the scale of the UK Round three sites,
and situated a signiﬁcant distance from the shore. Time
constraints and the lack of commercially available DC
collection network cables, and hence DC cable data, mean
that the collection cable voltage, cable size and the number
of turbines per string have not been optimised to obtain the
lowest cost of energy. Instead, the number of turbines per
string is chosen to be the highest possible for the thermal
rating of the largest available three-core wet-insulation AC
cable, this giving the shortest cable length, with the same
layout used for the DC string network and cluster networks.
Ratings for other components such as transformers and
power electronics are based on the rated power of these
components, usually based on thermal limits.
3 Network designs
Star and cluster network topologies will be considered, and
compared with conventional parallel string networks. More
exotic network designs exist, involving series connection of
turbines to eliminate the transmission platform [7, 8], but
the technological challenges are signiﬁcant and cable failure
will result in the loss of a signiﬁcant number of turbines; so
these designs will not be considered here.
3.1 Wind farm and turbine parameters
Calculations are loosely based on the proposed Dogger Bank
offshore wind farm. This is located between 125 and 290 km
from the shore, requiring HVDC transmission and the
estimated capacity for the site is 9 GW. The maximum
capacity of a voltage-source HVDC link at ± 300 kV is
1–1.2 GW, so the wind farm is to be built in stages in units
of this size [9]. For this study, a capacity of 1 GW is used.
For the turbine, a rating of 10 MW was used, based on the
trend towards larger turbines in offshore applications, and the
limited capacity of three-core wet-insulation AC cables
resulting in shorter string lengths, making star networks
more attractive. Although 10 MW turbines are not currently
available, there are several large designs in development, as
shown in Table 1. For the 10 MW turbine used, the blade
length of the RePower 5 M was scaled by
NameMeNameMe
2
√
in order to
double the swept area. To maintain the same tip speed ratio,
the rated speed of the turbine was divided by the same factor.
A high-speed generator is used, with six poles and a rated
speed of 900 rpm, using a multi-stage step-up gearbox with a
ratio of 1:120. All designs use a permanent-magnet generator
with the exception of the AC cluster, which uses a
squirrel-cage induction generator, as used in ﬁxed-speed
turbines. Increases in reliability and efﬁciency could be
achieved using either a direct-drive generator or a medium
speed generator with single stage gearboxes, although the
cost beneﬁt is uncertain [10], and induction generators of
these designs are not available. The turbine parameters are
shown in Table 2.
3.2 Network diagrams
String and cluster networks are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. All
networks use non-tapered cable ratings, with adjacent
strings connected at the ends using normally open links to
allow some tolerance to cable faults [11]. The turbines in
the string networks are connected in strings to the ﬁxed
frequency and voltage AC and ﬁxed voltage DC buses
using their own power electronic converter, to allow
variable-speed operation. The turbines in the cluster
networks are connected to variable frequency and voltage
AC and variable voltage DC strings directly, or through a
passive rectiﬁer in the DC case. A single converter for each
string is used to control the string frequency and voltage,
which determines the turbine speed, meaning that all
turbines operate at the same speed, although a small speed
variation between turbines is possible. In both AC and DC
cluster networks, the outputs of the string converters are
collected in a DC bus. The AC cluster network has been
covered in literature [12–14], and the proposed DC version
has similar characteristics but could allow lower losses
because of the permanent-magnet generator and easier
turbine control [13]. The rectiﬁer in the DC cluster network
Table 1 Current and future large turbine designs
Turbine Rated
power, MW
Blade
span, m
Availability
Multibrid M5000 5 116 available
RePower 5 M 5 126 available
RePower 6 M 6 126 available
Siemens SWT-6.0 6 154 prototyping
Alstom Haliade 150 6 150 prototyping
Vestas V164 7 164 in development
WindTec Sea Titan 10 190 in development
Table 2 Turbine design used in this study
blade span 170 m
rated wind speed 12 m/s
rated mechanical power 10 MW
rated turbine speed 8.5 rpm
gearbox ratio 1:120
cut-in wind speed 3 m/s
cut-out wind speed 25 m/s
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is a passive rectiﬁer, and is considered to be reliable enough to
not require frequent maintenance access.
For the AC networks, a 52 kV AC string voltage was
chosen rather than the more usual 33 kV as it allows a
greater number of turbines per string, and is the maximum
rated voltage for wet-insulation cross-linked polyethylene
(XLPE)-insulated cables from ABB [15]. For the DC
networks, a 70 kV string voltage was chosen as this has the
same insulation requirements as the 52 kV AC cable. In
reality, there are no two-core XLPE cables on the market
designed for this application. DC has the capability for
higher cable capacity and longer strings than AC as the
cables are not affected by the water treeing degradation
issue which requires dry-insulation cables for higher
voltages or skin depth, which limits utilisation of the
conductor area with larger cables [16], but this capability is
not used.
The star networks are shown in Fig. 3, where each turbine
is connected individually to its own converter, which is
located on one or more platforms. The converters in the AC
and DC star networks are connected to ﬁxed frequency and
voltage AC and ﬁxed voltage DC buses on each platform.
The AC and DC star networks use a generator with an 11
kV voltage in order to eliminate the turbine transformer;
this is the highest voltage generally available in a
high-speed generator of the required power rating. The
generator is connected to the blade hub through a step-up
gearbox, which is not shown in the diagram. The collection
platforms are connected to the transmission platform via a
loop network at 220 kV AC or ± 150 kV DC, which allows
some tolerance of cable faults. 220 kV AC was the highest
AC cable voltage for which cost data were available, higher
voltages generally not being used offshore because of the
high capacitance limiting the current capability. ± 150 kV
cable from ABB is the lowest voltage rating to provide the
required 500 MW capacity.
The AC star network was designed to use standard
components and techniques, which leads to a more reliable
cost estimate but a higher cost and complexity. The hybrid
star network was created in order to reduce some of the costs
and losses associated with the AC and DC star networks. AC
collection, with a higher cable voltage and turbine transformer
was used, to reduce cable costs and losses. A more exotic
conversion system was used, based on high-voltage
Fig. 1 Conventional parallel string connection of turbines
a AC connection
b DC connection
Fig. 2 Parallel cluster connection of turbines
a AC connection
b DC connection
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converters and DC collection buses, feeding onto a loop
network at the transmission voltage in order to reduce the
number of transformer and converter steps.
3.3 Converter conﬁguration
Table 3 shows the converters used in the different network
designs, with converters that are commercially available in
the required voltage and power rating shown in bold type.
The rectiﬁer column shows whether the turbine contains a
passive rectiﬁer. NPC refers to a three-level neutral-point-
clamped AC–DC–AC converter, with a 3.3 kV voltage
rating. Such converters are used in some larger turbines,
and are likely to become more common as turbine sizes
increase [4]. MMC refers to a modular multilevel AC–DC
converter, which is usually used for voltage-source HVDC
transmission [17], and unlikely to be available at ratings
below several tens of MW. Boost refers to a boost-type
DC–DC converter, whereas Fullbridge refers to a
Fig. 3 Star connection of turbines
a AC connection
b DC connection
c Hybrid network
Table 3 Converters used for the network designs
Converter type
Rectifier Turbine Collection Transmission
AC string N NPC n/a MMC
DC string N MMC n/a fullbridge
AC cluster N n/a MMC fullbridge
DC cluster Y n/a boost fullbridge
AC star N NPC n/a MMC
DC star Y boost fullbridge boost
hybrid star N MMC fullbridge n/a
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transformer isolated fullbridge converter, neither of which are
available at the required voltage and power rating.
4 Farm physical layout
All layouts are based on a wind farm consisting of a
rectangular grid of 10 × 10 turbines, spaced with a distance
of seven turbine diameters in both the crosswind and
downwind directions.
4.1 String and cluster networks
The string and cluster networks have an identical layout.
A more detailed consideration of the cluster network would
take account of variations in the wind direction and the
resulting wake effects on the power capture, and would
optimise the layout to minimise these effects [14].
However, this would require a much more detailed analysis,
including site-speciﬁc conditions which are not known.
For the these networks, the transmission platform is placed
outside the farm area for ease of access. Connections between
the ends of strings and the transmission platform are made
using the shortest distance possible, although the real
distance would be likely to be longer in order for the cables
not to cross. The layout is shown in Fig. 4 and a
breakdown of the cable lengths for the different cables is
given in Table 4.
4.2 Star networks
For the star layout, four collector platforms has been found to
be optimal in terms of cost [18]. A larger number of platforms
will reduce the length of the collection cable, but increase the
length of the loop network cables between platforms, which
have a much greater cost per km. A larger number of
platforms would also be less convenient for maintenance, as
more platforms would need to be visited. Locating the
collector platforms outside the wind farm leads to excessive
cable lengths, making the design non-viable; so the
collector platforms are located within the wind farm. The
layout is shown in Fig. 5, and the cable lengths are given in
Table 5.
5 Loss and cost calculation methodology
5.1 Loss calculation
Losses were calculated for different wind speeds between the
cut-in and cut-out speeds shown in Table 2. It is assumed that
below the rated wind speed of the turbine, the turbine speed
will vary in proportion to the wind speed in order to track
the maximum power operating point of the turbine. Above
the rated wind speed, the turbine speed will be held
constant at the rated speed, and the power will be held at
the rated power using pitch control.
Turbine mechanical power for a wind speed vw is
calculated as follows
P = 0.5CpArv3w (1)
where P is the turbine power, A the swept area, ρ the density
of air. Cp is the coefﬁcient of performance, which depends on
the tip speed ratio of the turbine, and is constant in this case as
the turbine is assumed to be operating at the most efﬁcient
speed when the wind speed is below the rated wind speed.
The turbine was sized to obtain a 10 MW mechanical
power at the rated wind speed, so the actual electrical
power output will be lower. Subtracting the electrical losses
from the mechanical power at each wind speed gives the
power curve for the wind farm.
Annual energy capture was obtained by multiplying the
output power at each wind speed by the number of hours per
year that the wind will be at that speed. The wind speed is
assumed to follow the Rayleigh distribution, the cumulative
distribution function (CDF) for which is given in (2), where
vw is the wind speed and vw is the average wind speed for
the area. An average wind speed of 9.83 m/s is used, as this
is the average wind speed for the Dogger Bank site.
P v ≤ vw
( ) = 1− e(−p/4) v2w/4vw2
( )
(2)
Fig. 4 Wind farm layout for string and cluster connection
Fig. 5 Wind farm layouts for star connection, with four collector
platforms
Table 5 Cable lengths for a star connection
number of collector stations 4
connections to turbines 223 km
loop network 24 km
total cable length 247 km
Table 4 Cable lengths for a string and cluster connection
turbines per string 7
number of strings 14
inter-turbine links 117 km
redundancy links 5 km
strings to platform 52 km
total cable length 174 km
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Matlab scripts were used to calculate the losses of the
components at each wind speed, with each loss being used to
calculate the power input to the next component. For the AC
connection arrangements, some calculations were repeated
once the reactive power requirements of the downstream
components were found. For the cluster topologies, the
annual reduction in energy capture because of the loss of
individual speed control of the turbines has been estimated to
be around 1.5% for a 9 m/s average wind speed [13], and
this percentage of the total energy capture is used for the
clustering loss.
5.1.1 Generator, transformer and cable: Losses for the
generator, transformers and cables were calculated from the
equivalent circuit parameters, which are given in Table 6
for the generators. Several networks use transformers and/or
cables, which operate at a variable AC frequency and
voltage. In this case, the frequency is assumed to be
proportional to the turbine speed, which is varied in
proportion to the wind speed up to the rated wind speed,
and held constant thereafter. In the case of the induction
generator in the AC cluster network the effects of generator
slip are ignored.
The induction generator parameters were obtained from the
UpWind project [19]. The UpWind PM generator design used
a high pole number, giving a high frequency and a high
reactance, which are ﬁne for direct connection through a
converter, but not suitable where transformers and cables
designed for a 50 Hz AC frequency, or passive rectiﬁers,
are used. For the purposes of this study, a
permanent-magnet rotor was designed for the UpWind
induction generator stator, with the magnet height and
airgap size set to achieve the same ﬂux density as the
induction generator, and a per-unit reactance of 0.4.
The induction generator ﬂux was optimised for each wind
speed to obtain the lowest generator and cable losses. Where a
passive rectiﬁer was not used, the PM generator terminal
voltage was set to equal the generated EMF. Where the
generator connects through a passive rectiﬁer, it is assumed
that the voltage and current will be sinusoidal, and the
terminal voltage in phase with the current, which is
reasonably valid with the leakage reactances used.
The transformer equivalent circuit parameters are given in
Table 7, and are based on typical values from large oil-ﬁlled
transformers [20]. The same parameters are used for all
transformers in the study. Where the transformers operate
with a variable AC frequency, the iron loss resistance was
assumed to remain constant as the data on the transformer
physical design necessary to calculate this value accurately
was not known. Magnetising and leakage reactances were
calculated for the different frequencies, and the variable
frequency and voltage leads to lower charging currents at
lower wind speeds, leading to lower losses in the
transformer, cable and power electronics.
AC cables were modelled using a π-section equivalent
circuit. The individual cable sections were considered to be
sufﬁciently short that the long line equations were not
required, and it was assumed that any reactive power
requirements of the cable will be met equally by the
terminals at each end when these terminals feature power
electronic converters.
AC cable parameters were taken from a datasheet of ABB
XLPE cables [15]. For the DC cables, there are no
commercially available two-core collection network-type
cables, so the cable parameters for the collection network
cables were taken from those of the three-core AC cables,
but with one fewer core. The DC loop network cable
parameters were taken from a datasheet of ABB HVDC
light cables [21]. The cable parameters are shown in Table 8.
AC cable resistance was calculated from the conductor
area, and modiﬁed by the skin depth at the AC frequency
and conductor diameter according to [7]. Where the AC
frequency in the cable varies with wind speed, lower wind
speeds will result in a lower AC resistance and lower
losses, as well as a lower charging current, which leads to a
further reduction in losses in the cables, transformers and
power electronics. For DC cables the only parameter of
interest is the DC resistance, as the analysis is steady state,
and this is found from the conductor area.
5.1.2 Power electronics: Four types of converter are used
in this study, broken down to two each of AC–DC and DC–
DC. For AC–DC or DC–AC conversion, the three-level
neutral-point-clamped (NPC) converter is used for use up to
3.3 kV AC voltage, and the modular multilevel converter
(MMC) used for higher voltages. For DC–DC conversion,
the boost converter is used for small increases in voltage
and the isolated fullbridge converter, featuring a step-up
transformer, is used where a large increase in voltage is
required.
The AC–DC converters are shown in Fig. 6. For both
converters, the instantaneous AC current and voltage were
calculated at equal time steps across the AC waveform,
which depend on the real and reactive power ﬂow. The
power losses at each of these points were calculated, and
used to ﬁnd the average power loss. The NPC converter
synthesises the AC voltage by switching rapidly between
two different conﬁgurations, with the conﬁgurations
depending on the current and voltage directions, and the
average voltage determined by the duty cycle of the
switching and the DC-link voltage. The conduction losses
in each conﬁguration can be calculated, and the overall
power loss calculated by multiplying the calculated losses
by the instantaneous duty cycle – the proportion of time
spent in that conﬁguration. Switching losses were calculated
assuming the switching events occur at a ﬁxed frequency.
The MMC uses a large number of modules which can be
switched to either 0 V or the capacitor voltage, and the AC
voltage is synthesised by switching different numbers of
modules in the top and bottom legs. For each time step, the
Table 6 Generator equivalent circuit parameters
Parameter Per-unit value
Induction PM
number of poles 6 6
rotor resistance (R′r) 0.002 n/a
stator resistance (Rs) 0.0063 0.0063
rotor leakage reactance (X ′lr) 0.0592 n/a
stator leakage reactance (Xls) 0.0624 0.4031
magnetising reactance (Xm) 6.0509 n/a
Table 7 Transformer equivalent circuit parameters
Parameter Per-unit value
primary/secondary resistance (R) 0.003
primary/secondary leakage reactance (Xl) 0.045
magnetising reactance (Xm) 125
iron loss resistance (Rm) 300
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required output voltage was calculated, and the number of
modules in each switching state was determined. The
switching states of the modules were used to calculate the
conduction losses based on the number of diodes and
transistors in the current path.
The DC–DC converters are shown in Fig. 7. For both
converters, the duty cycle of the switching was calculated
based on the input and output voltages and in the case of
the fullbridge converter the turns ratio of the transformer.
Conduction and switching losses were calculated for the on
and off states as with the NPC converter. The transformer
for the fullbridge converter was assumed to have the same
parameters as the low-frequency transformers used in the
rest of the study, and for simplicity the transformer current
was assumed to be sinusoidal.
For all converters, the MBN900D45A insulated gate
bipolar transistor (IGBT) from Hitachi was selected, which
is rated at 4.5 kV and 900 A continuous current, which has
the required rating for the 10 MVA NPC converter. The
parameters used are given in Table 9. For the MMC, each
module uses two IGBTs, and the number of modules in
series is determined by the required voltage rating and the
number of converters in parallel determined by the current
rating. For the DC–DC converters the number of IGBTs in
series and parallel is determined by the required voltage and
current rating. Rectiﬁer diodes were assumed to have the
same parameters as the freewheeling diodes in the
MBN900D45A. In the loss calculations, the switch and
diode voltage drops were approximated by a constant
voltage in series with a resistance, and the effects of device
temperature were ignored.
5.2 Cost calculation
Initial capital costs and the lost earnings associated with the
electrical losses are considered in this study, with the
impact of the different collection network designs on the
Table 8 Cable parameters [15, 21]
AC/DC string/
cluster
AC/DC star, turbine
to platform
AC star, loop
network
DC star, loop
network
Hyb. star to
platform
Hyb. star loop
network
rated voltage (to
ground), kV
30 10 220 160 30 300
cable cores 3/2 3/2 1 1 3 1
conductor area, mm2 800 300 1400 1400 70 630
conductor diameter,
mm
33.7 20.4 44.4 — 9.6 —
inductance 310 µH/km 320 µH/km 1.32 mH/km — 460 µH/km —
capacitance, µF/km 0.38 0.53 0.21 — 0.16 —
Fig. 6 One leg of AC–DC converters, including
a Neutral-point-clamped
b Modular multilevel
Fig. 7 DC–DC converters, including
a Boost converter
b Isolated fullbridge converter
Table 9 MBN900D45A IGBT parameters
rated collector–emitter voltage 4500 V
rated DC current 900 A
switch voltage drop 2.6 V
switch resistance 1.61 mΩ
diode voltage drop 2.6 V
diode resistance 0.97 mΩ
turn-on loss per amp conducted 2.44 mJ/A
turn-off loss per amp conducted 2.22 mJ/A
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operations and maintenance costs being the subject of a
separate project.
5.2.1 Cost of losses: Annual energy loss is multiplied by
a representative market price for electricity of £36/MWh for
electricity and £40/MWh for renewable obligation
certiﬁcate (ROCs), obtained from another study [10], in
order to determine the cost of the losses. These annual costs
for the lifetime of the turbine were converted to a net
present value (NPV) as follows
NPV = R
i
1− 1
(1+ i)n
( )
(3)
where R is the annual revenue loss, i is the discounting rate
and n the lifetime of the wind farm in years. A discounting
rate of 10% was used, and a lifetime of 20 years.
5.2.2 Platforms, cables and transformers: Costs for
these components were taken from another study, which
obtained the parameters although curve ﬁtting of
commercially available components, and extrapolating
where the components are not available in the required
rating [7]. This study is almost 10 years old, so prices may
be inaccurate, but a more recent source of data in a
similarly useful form was not available. For this reason, the
prices are multiplied by a factor of 1.28, representing 10
years of inﬂation at 2.5% per annum. This is somewhat
inaccurate, as it does not properly reﬂect changes in prices
of materials and advances in manufacturing, but should be
sufﬁcient for comparison between the different network
layouts.
The transmission platform cost, which does not include the
cost of the platform equipment, is as follows
cost = A+ BP (4)
where P is the rated power and A and B are constants, and are
£2 400 000 and £83 800/MW, respectively. In the referenced
study, the constants are based on a large transmission platform
containing accommodation and workshops, and these
parameters are used in this study for the transmission
platform. For the converter platforms in the star conﬁguration,
a simpler platform will be required so the parameters are
halved. For the star conﬁguration, one platform is designated
a transmission platform, containing both collector and
transmission equipment, whereas the remainder are collection
platforms at half the cost. The hybrid star topology is still
likely to have one larger platform for accommodation and
workshops, even if it has no extra transmission equipment, so
cost is the same as the other star topologies.
For all cables, an installation cost of £288 000/km was
used. AC cable cost is given by (5), and DC cable cost by
(6). A, B and C are constants, and S and P are the apparent
and real powers carried by the cables. Values of the
parameters are given in Table 10 for AC cables and
Table 11 for DC cables.
costAC = A+ Be CS/10
8
( )
(5)
costDC = A+ BP (6)
Transformer cost is given by (7), where S is the rated
apparent power, and A, B and β are constants, with the
values of £145 000, £240/VA and 0.4473, respectively. The
cost parameters were taken from transformers with ratings
from 6.3 to 150 MVA, with high side voltages from 47 to
140 kV and low side voltages from 10.5 to 77 kV. The
transformers used to obtain the parameters are assumed to
be oil-ﬁlled, so the cost estimate may not be valid for the
resin-insulated transformers likely to be used on the turbines.
cost = A+ BSb (7)
5.2.3 Generators and power electronics: For the
induction generator, the cost of a 10 MW generator
calculated in the UpWind project, of £208 000 per
generator, was used [19]. For the permanent-magnet
generator, the cost of the rotor copper was subtracted from
the UpWind induction generator, and the cost of the
permanent magnets added to give a cost of £223 000.
A magnet cost of €40/kg was used, as in the UpWind
project. This cost may be signiﬁcantly higher today, but the
magnets only contribute towards around 15% of the
generator cost so the difference in overall system cost will
be minimal.
Costing of power electronics for the different network
topologies is difﬁcult as many of them use converters
which are not available commercially in the sizes required.
The source for most of the cost data used in this study uses
a cost of £120/kVA for all converters, irrespective of type
or size [10], whereas other studies used a cost of £34/kVA
[19, 22]. These are the cost for a back-to-back AC–DC–AC
converter, and a cost of £60/kVA will be used in this study
for single AC–DC or DC–DC converters, with the
sensitivity of the total cost to the power electronics cost
also calculated. Passive rectiﬁers are assumed to be 20% of
the cost of a full converter.
The converters with transformer isolation will also have the
cost of a transformer added, which is calculated using the
same parameters as for the low-frequency transformers.
Although a high-frequency transformer is likely to be
smaller, and therefore have a lower mass of raw materials,
the higher frequency of operation will lead to a more
complex construction, and the cost reduction is assumed to
be minimal.
Table 11 DC cable cost parameters
Parameter String/
cluster
Star, turbine
to platform
Star, loop
network
Opt. Star,
loop
network
voltage, kV 70 15 150 300
A (/km) £37 600 £37 600 £9500 £202 000
B (/kmMW) £7400 £14 800 £1430 £600
Table 10 AC cable cost parameters
Parameter String/cluster/Opt.
star to platform
Star, turbine to
platform
Star, loop
network
voltage,
kV
52 11 220
A (/km) £49 300 £34 000 £381 000
B (/km) £71 400 £69 900 £13 200
C (W) 4.10 6.15 1.16
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One survey of drivetrain designs has shown power
electronic costs reducing with converter size [23], which
would favour the cluster designs, as they eliminate the
smaller turbine converters. It is also the case that the
DC–DC converters have a signiﬁcantly higher switch
utilisation than AC–DC, which could reduce the cost of these
converters, favouring the topologies with a DC collection
network, but these converters are not commercially available
in the sizes required, so this is not certain.
6 Evaluation
6.1 Losses
A breakdown of the annual energy losses by component type
for the different network topologies is shown in Fig. 8.
Generator loss is broadly similar for all topologies, but the
induction generator in the AC cluster has the highest loss,
because of the addition of the rotor copper loss. The DC
cluster and string topologies also have a higher loss,
because of the connection of the generator via a passive
rectiﬁer. Cable losses are signiﬁcantly higher for the AC
and DC star topologies because of the longer cable lengths
and lower voltage rating. The hybrid star topology uses a
higher voltage, and the cable is under-utilised as the
minimum cable size still has a capacity greater than that of
the single turbine to which it is connected, and this leads to
low cable losses. The AC and DC string and cluster
topologies have low cable losses because of the higher
voltage, but also because the decision not to taper the cable
diameter towards the string ends means that the cable there
is under-utilised.
Power electronics and transformer losses should be
considered together, as they often perform a similar
function in the different network topologies, and some of
the converters also include transformers. The AC and DC
star topologies both have a high loss for these components,
because of the number of conversion steps. The AC star
topology has a large number of transformers and relatively
efﬁcient power electronics, whereas the DC star topology
has several converters switching at high frequency, leading
to high switching losses, as well as a converter with integral
transformer.
The DC string topology has one fewer conversion step than
the AC equivalent, leading to a lower power electronic loss.
The cluster topologies both have a similar power electronics
and transformer loss, being of similar design, which is
again similar to that of the DC string, all having the same
number of conversion steps. The cluster topologies also
suffer from the loss of energy capture because of clustering,
which pushes the total losses above those of the string and
DC star topologies. The hybrid star topology has broadly
similar power electronic systems to the DC string, leading
to similar losses.
6.2 Costs
A breakdown of the costs, including capital costs and costs of
the annual losses, is shown in Fig. 9. Generally the DC
topologies feature a slightly lower cable cost, whereas the
star topologies have a higher cable cost because of the
greater cable length, as well as a higher platform cost
because of the larger number of platforms. Power
electronics cost is generally lower in the DC topologies,
because of the reduced number of conversion steps, but the
reverse is true for the cluster networks, where the DC
topology has an extra conversion step in the form of the
passive rectiﬁer in each turbine. The AC and DC star
topologies have a higher power electronics cost because of
the increased number of conversion steps, but the hybrid
star topology has a similar cost to the DC string.
Transformer and generator costs make a minimal difference.
Overall, the AC and DC star topologies have a higher cost
than the alternatives, with the cluster topologies being
similar to the AC string topology, but more expensive than
the DC string. The hybrid star topology is similar in cost to
the DC string, but with higher cable and platform costs
because of the longer cable lengths and extra platforms.
6.3 Sensitivity to component costs
Power electronics cost is a signiﬁcant component of the total
cost, and different studies have used a range of values for
power electronics price, from £17/kVA up to £47/kVA. The
effect of varying the power electronics price on the total
cost of the different topologies was calculated, and is
shown in Fig. 10. AC star and DC string remain the most
expensive and cheapest topologies with DC star not
changing position. The cluster topologies, having a low
Fig. 8 Breakdown of annual losses by component type Fig. 9 Breakdown of cost by component type
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number of conversion steps, become relatively cheaper with
high-power electronics prices whereas the AC string
topology, having a larger number of conversion steps, is
relatively cheaper with low-power electronics prices.
7 Conclusions
In general, the DC network topologies offer a reduction in
losses, because of the reduced number of conversion steps,
and costs because of the reduced cable cost. However, the
lack of commercially available power electronic converters
of the type required, and the lack of commercially available
DC collection network cable, mean that the overall cost
reduction is uncertain. With a lower power electronics price,
the advantage of the DC networks is reduced.
The cluster topologies suffer from losses associated with
being unable to individually control the turbine speed, but
capital costs are low, similar to those of the string networks.
The DC cluster topology does not offer any advantages
over the AC version apart from lower cable costs, as the
number of conversion steps are the same, with both
networks employing a DC collection bus on the converter
platform.
The AC and DC star topologies have a large number of
conversion steps, leading to high costs and losses, on top of
the additional losses associated with the low collection
network voltage, and costs associated with the extra
platforms and longer cables. A hybrid star topology was
designed to reduce these disadvantages by reducing the
number of conversion steps and increasing the collection
network voltage. This has losses comparable with the DC
string, with slightly higher costs.
If the converter is to be removed from the turbines, then the
hybrid star network topology provides the lowest cost and
losses, based on the assumptions used in this study. Cluster
topologies are also a possible option, as the converters are
located on a single platform rather than several, allowing
easier access. However, ﬁxed-speed turbines have been seen
to have a higher failure rate for the gearbox and blades than
variable-speed models [1], which could also be a problem
in the cluster topologies, where the turbine speeds cannot
individually be controlled during gusts.
Converter reliability is an important consideration, as it
could be counter-productive to centralise the converters but
at the same time signiﬁcantly reduce the reliability, which
may actually increase the downtime. In particular, failure of
one of the converters for the cluster networks would lead to
a whole string of turbines being unable to export power.
Apart from the NPC converters used for the turbine
converter in the AC star and string networks, most of the
converters operate at a relatively high voltage, requiring the
use of many series-connected switching devices. This could
lead to a higher failure rate, because of the greater number
of devices, especially with the DC string and star and
hybrid star neworks which use a high-voltage converter for
each turbine. If these converters can be designed to be
tolerant of faults in individual switching devices, usually
achieved through a modular design, then the converter
availability can be greatly increased, and can surpass that of
a much simpler converter without fault tolerance [24].
Removing the converter from the turbines can be achieved
for a low cost, although this requires the use of novel power
electronic converters, which are not available commercially.
An alternative approach is to use fault-tolerant converters in
the turbines, which has been proposed by at least one
turbine manufacturer [3]. A comparison of the operations
and maintenance costs, and of turbine availability, with
these network topologies and with standard topologies with
fault-tolerant converters would be required to determine the
most cost-effective solution. This study has also used a
turbine size larger than currently available, and it will be
shown in another publication that smaller turbine sizes lead
to signiﬁcantly longer cable lengths for the star networks
compared with string designs, potentially rendering them
uneconomical.
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